Week 4 Home Learning- Year 3
Monday
English/SPAG

Tuesday
English/SPAG

Wednesday
English/SPAG

Thursday
English/SPAG

Friday
English/SPAG

Write adventurous sentences using the
conjunctions below:
although
until
before
while
when

Education City
Words in the Wild (Learn Screen)

Education City
Suffix Up Look Sharp (Learn Screen)
Suffix Up Look Sharp (Activity)

Education City
Perfect Prefixes (Learn Screen)
Perfect Prefixes Part 1 (Activity)

Education City
Alien Escapade (Learn Screen)

Identify any spelling mistakes from the
‘Words in the Wild’ dictation activity
that you just completed. Use the ‘Look,
Say, Cover, Write, Check’ technique to
learn some of these spellings (maximum
5).

Can you write down examples of words
which include some of the the suffixes you
have learnt today? You may wish to choose
‘-ation,’ ‘ -ly’ and ‘-ous.’

Maths
MyMaths (Learn it & homework)
Dividing

Maths
MyMaths (Learn it & homework)
Correspondence Problems

Maths
MyMaths (Learn it & homework)
Bar Division

Education City
Unidentified Dividing Objects
Dividing by 3 (Activity)

Education City
Divide by Four
Dividing by 4 (Activity)

Education City
3 x Challenge (Activity)

French

Topic/Science

French

Topic/Science

French

Les couleurs - learn words and play game
(choose audio version of games)
https://www.digitaldialects.com/French/
Colour.htm

Watch this video clip:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_P
3nAWvxKz8

Les fruits et légumes - learn words and play
game (choose audio version of games)
https://www.digitaldialects.com/French/Fru
it.htm

Research famous landscape artists such as
David Hockney, Claude Monet and
Vincent Van Gogh.

Les numéros 1-12:
https://www.digitaldialects.com/French/n
umbers_1I.htm

Can you use one of the famous artist’s
styles to create your own landmark
drawing/painting?
Watch his video to help inspire you:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ppe
qwZYnGVk

Les numéros 13-20:
https://www.digitaldialects.com/French/n
umbers_2I.htm

PSHE/Arts
GoNoodle
Believer
I’m Still Standing

PSHE/Arts
Help your parent/carer to make your
evening meal. A little help goes a long
(and tasty) way!

Education City
Sail Away

Can you create a rainbow and label it
using the French vocabulary?

What are the types of landmarks
mentioned in the clip?
Research two types of landmarks (e.g.
volcanoes and mountains) and write
down how they are formed.

PSHE/Arts
Is there someone that you haven’t
spoken to for a while? Ask your
parents/carers if you can give them a call!

PSHE/Arts
Yoga – Cosmic Kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t
WSgNEs4IPg Try to aim for about 10
minutes of yoga (you don’t have to do it
all!)

What are the meanings of the prefixes
‘dis,’ ‘un’ and ‘mis’? Write an example of
how each prefix can change the meaning
of a word.
Maths
Hit the Button
Division Facts 3 & Division Facts 4
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-the-button
Education City
4 x Challenge (Activity)

J’aime les fruits – Listen to and sing the
song!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJ03Kj
wiIVM

PSHE/Arts
Write a kind note to a family member. Place
it somewhere where they will find it by
themselves (e.g. on their bed, by the kettle,
near their toothbrush!)

Read a few pages of your reading/library
book. Can you apply the techniques given
in ‘Alien Escapade’ to understand any
unfamiliar words in your book? Discuss
them with someone in your household!

Maths
TT Rockstars/Hit the Button
Topmarks
Demolition Division
https://www.arcademics.com/games/de
molition

Daily Reading
Oxford Owl (for children on reading bands) https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/?selLanguage=en&mode=hub (register for free, then click > eBooks> eBooks (pink button) > Levels >Book Band)
Daily TT Rockstars
Daily Spelling /Spelling Shed/Teach Your Monster to Read
Daily GoNoodle
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